
Hornets Nest Day Camp  

Staff Position Agreement 

Thank you for agreeing to help us with our camp this year. The camp is 100% operated by 
volunteers and youth staff. The children we serve benefit greatly from our joined efforts.  

Please read the description below for your assigned position and sign at the end of this 
document to agree that you understand what the role entails.  

Staff Positions:  

Den Walker/Leader:  A Den Walker or a Den Leader is one who will guide a patrol of 
children, usually between 12-14 children in size, throughout the camp to each activity. You 
will be around the children the most. A Den Walker is to NEVER leave children in less than 
“2-Deep Leadership.” Even if the Den Walker has a Youth Staff assistant, that Youth Staffer 
is still a Youth and YPT Protocols must be followed. Den walkers are to keep the children’s 
safety and security in the forefront at all times. They are to handle small disciplinary 
issues. For larger or consistent disciplinary issues, the Camp Director should be contacted. 
Any First Aid concerns should be directed to the Medical Officers immediately. 
Occasionally, there will not be a Station Lead at some stations and Den Walkers will be 
responsible for operating that station with their Den. In such a case, Station Plans will be 
provided to the Den Walkers so that they may plan accordingly to keep the children 
engaged. In cases where there is a Station Lead, Den Walkers will assist the Station Lead. 
Den Walkers require the following training: Youth Protection Training, Weather Hazards, 
Youth-On-Youth Abuse Prevention and Day Camp 101.  

Station Leader:  A Station Lead is one who is responsible for operation of a station 
throughout the day. The Station Lead will take charge and handle the transportation and 
account for all supplies for that station. If the station needs more supplies or a refreshed 
water cooler, they will contact the QuarterMaster, who will take care of that need. The 
Station Lead will work with Den Leaders in facilitating the Station, including cleaning up 
the station area at the end of the day and closing down at the end of the week. Station 
Leads require the following training: Youth Protection Training, Weather Hazards, Youth-On-
Youth Abuse Prevention and Day Camp 101. 

Range Safety Officer/Range Master:  Range Masters are responsible for their respective 
Shooting Sports ranges. These Staff Members hold a BSA Certification and have been 
trained specifically for this role. They will uphold all Safety standards when instructing the 
scouts in how to safely operate archery equipment, sling shots, and BB guns. If a 
RangeMaster needs supplies or refreshed water, they will contact the QuarterMaster who 
will bring it to them. If there are any Safety issues, they will contact the Camp Director 
immediately. Range Masters require the following training: Youth Protection Training, 



Weather Hazards, Youth-On-Youth Abuse Prevention, BSA RSO Certification and Day Camp 
101.  

 

Youth Staff: Youth Staff are youth ages 14-17. Youth Staff will assist in all camp duties and 
help fill in where it is needed. Youth Staffers are still Youth and expected to maintain the 
Buddy System, as well as, they are not to be with anything less than 2 Deep Leadership. 
Also, Youth Staffers are to never be left alone with campers. Required Training for Youth 
Staff is to attend a Youth Staff Shakedown meeting.  

Kitchen Lead: The Kitchen Lead is responsible for the Kitchen. The Kitchen Lead is 
responsible for making sure that each den has their snacks collected and on the tables for 
each Den Leader at the start of each day. He or she will collect the lunches from the gym in 
the morning, after the Dens have left for their activities and take them to the refrigerator.  
He or she is in charge of noting which Dens are in the Park and at which stations they will 
need their lunches delivered so that the QuarterMaster can deliver those lunches in a 
timely manner. He or She will wash maintain filled water coolers so that the QuarterMaster 
can “grab and go” when they are needed to be refreshed.  Additionally, they are 
responsible for the regular notes on the Keep It Cold Chart and ensuring that the food 
storage units are maintaining a temperature that is safe. At the end of each day, the 
Kitchen Lead is responsible for bringing the popsicles out to the dismissal area and is 
responsible for keeping the kitchen tidy and orderly at all times. Kitchen Lead requires the 
following training: Youth Protection Training, Weather Hazards, and Day Camp 101. 

QuarterMaster (QM):  The QuarterMaster is in charge of all of the physical arrangements for 
the camp. The QM will set required station items in the park before campers arrive and is 
responsible for making sure that water coolers are available and full of water throughout 
the day. The QM will also distribute lunches to the Dens in the park and return to fetch the 
empty baskets after lunch. At the end of the day, the QM will pick up all items from the 
park and return them to the church. Quarter Master require the following training: Youth 
Protection Training, Weather Hazards and Day Camp 101. 

Administration:  The Admin position does a lot of preparation work prior to camp and 
during camp. They make sure the schedules are printed, the clipboards are at the ready for 
each day, and they are an assistant to the Director and Program Director. During Camp 
Hours, the Admin will “hold down the fort” at the Administration Desk and handle any 
communications, visitors, homesick campers, etc. The Admin is also responsible for 
maintaining a clean desk environment, ensuring that Staff have signed in daily, and 
keeping the Phone Tree handy, and other small tasks. The Administration require the 
following training: Youth Protection Training, Weather Hazards and Day Camp 101. 



Health Officer/Medical Officer:  The Health Officer is responsible for the management of 
any medical issues which may occur at camp. They may be asked to accompany Dens as 
an assistant to a Den Walker, however, their primary responsibility to offer medical 
assistance when required. Health Officers must be a licensed nurse (RN, LPN, LVN);  
Licensed physician assistant (PA);  licensed  physician ( MD); certified EMT (basic, 
intermediate, or paramedic); or current licensed First Responder in North Carolina or 
registered with the NREMT. In addition, the Health Officer role requires the following 
training: Youth Protection Training, Weather Hazards, Youth-On-Youth Abuse Prevention 
and Day Camp 101. 

 

Program Director: The Program Director is responsible for the Day Camp program. This 
Staff member will: 
 
• Be responsible to the Camp Director. 
• Promote Day Camp attendance at Roundtable, pack meetings and other scouting 

activities. 
• Aids the Camp Director in securing and training staff. 
• Plans the program with the assistance of the Station Leads and ensures each portion of 

the program is carried out for a successful day camp. 
• Coordinates with the Camp Director for the acquisition of materials needed for the 

program 
The Program Director requires the following training: Youth Protection Training, Weather 
Hazards, Youth-On-Youth Abuse Prevention, and National Camp School for Day Camp 
Administration. 
 
Camp Director: The Camp Director is the volunteer conducting the Day Camp. The Camp 
Director will: 
 
• Be responsible to the Camp Administrator. 
• Supervise the personnel and operating details of the Camp. 
• Recruit, interview and train camp personnel. 
• Conduct, in cooperation with the Administrator, a camp staff-training course before the 

opening of camp to familiarize the staff with the camp program. 
• See that standards for leadership, program activities and health and safety are 

maintained. 
The Camp Director role requires the following training: Youth Protection Training, Weather 
Hazards, Youth-On-Youth Abuse Prevention, and National Camp School for Day Camp 
Administration. 
 

 

  



HNDC Staff Agreement 

 

I, ________________________________, have read the description of my role 
as a ________________________ Staff Member at Hornets Nest Day Camp. I 
will follow all Camp Rules and I will always keep the safety and security of the 
campers first and foremost at all times. I will carry out my role to the best of 
my abilities.  

 

Signature: ___________________________________________ 

 

Date:_________________________ 


